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The definition of symbiosis was a matter of debate for 130 years. In 1877, Albert Bernhard Frank used the
term symbiosis to describe the mutualistic relationship in lichens. In 1879, the German mycologist Heinrich
Anton de Bary defined it as "the living together of unlike organisms". The definition has varied among
scientists with some advocating that it should only refer to persistent ...
Symbiosis - Wikipedia
The 2018 FIFA World Cup was the 21st FIFA World Cup, an international football tournament contested by
the men's national teams of the member associations of FIFA once every four years. It took place in Russia
from 14 June to 15 July 2018. It was the first World Cup to be held in Eastern Europe, and the 11th time that
it had been held in Europe. At an estimated cost of over $14.2 billion, it ...
2018 FIFA World Cup - Wikipedia
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Tungiasis is a neglected tropical disease caused by infestation by the female sand flea Tunga penetrans.
Primary reservoirs include livestock such as pigs, goats and cattle.
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Las primeras aproximaciones al estudio de la cÃ©lula surgieron en el siglo XVII; [9] tras el desarrollo a
finales del siglo XVI de los primeros microscopios. [10] Estos permitieron realizar numerosas observaciones,
que condujeron en apenas doscientos aÃ±os a un conocimiento morfolÃ³gico relativamente aceptable. A
continuaciÃ³n se enumera una breve cronologÃ-a de tales descubrimientos:
CÃ©lula - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Professor Giancarlo Sangalli UniversitÃ di Pavia (Italy) Giancarlo Sangalli (born 1973) is full professor of
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numerical analysis at the Mathematics Department of the University of Pavia, and research associate of
CNR-IMATI "E. Magenes".
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